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Programme Outline

Forward
Over the last 40 years we’ve developed
extensive experience in all aspects of sailing
and powerboat training from our Dun
Laoghaire base. Our programmes include
powerboat training from beginner to
advanced, navigation courses including Irish
Sailing’s Coastal Navigation up to RYA
Yachtmaster Theory, VHF radio courses and
sailing programmes encompassing the entire
Irish Sailing and Royal Yachting Association
schemes in dinghy, keelboat and yachts.

We’re conscious that the services and facilities in Dun Laoghaire are not to
be taken for granted. Consequently, we’re delighted to launch a travelling
sailing and powerboat school service to clubs right around the country. We’ll
bring all the equipment and instructors needed to provide informative and
high-quality training within the club setting.
Our aim is to support and complement the fantastic work already underway
around the country by filling the gaps with a hassle-free programme of
training that can assist your club to grow.
We’d be delighted to work with you and invite you to review what we can
offer to you and your club.
Kenneth Rumball
Chief Instructor

Programmes Overview
We’ve grouped the training into three broad categories, Powerboat
Training, Cruising Skills and Instructor Preparation. We envisage clubs
seeking specific components of the categories as there is some
crosslinks among them allowing for a wide range of club members to
benefit.
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How would a course work?
Irish National Sailing & Powerboat School instructors would arrive with all
equipment needed for the course, be it powerboats for a practical course,
or VHF Radio sets for a shore based course, set up at the club and be
ready for teaching at a time that suits club members.
All that would be needed from the club would be a classroom / inside
space suitable to each programme. Upon completion of the course, all
equipment would be packed up and removed.

Cruising Skills
We are able to bring the full range of theory and shorebased courses that
any yachtsman would need to any club right around the country. Our two
one-day practical courses designed to serve both as a refresher and a
great way to practise for an ICC are more easily organised for clubs on
the East Coast, however, our fleet of yachts are regularly around the
country so we may be able to organise something.
Shorebased
VHF SRC
Certificate

Department of Marine recognised course. No more than two
participants ever share one modern DSC enabled radio. The
course can be run over a weekend or a series of 4 evenings.

Coastal Nav
for Small
Boats

Irish Sailing’s basic navigation course. Ideal for those looking to
undertake an ICC Direct Assessment. The course can be run
over a weekend, and includes all charts and equipment.

Day Skipper /
Yachtmaster
Theory

We’d be delighted to offer both Day Skipper and Coastal Skipper
/ Yachtmaster Offshore Theory courses. These are longer
courses, taking about 40 hours in total.

Sea Survival
Course

We deliver the ISAF recognised Sea Survival course. Ideal for
clubs with members competing offshore. This course is also of
great use to the cruiser racer too!

Practical
Man
Overboard
Recovery

Mooring and
Handling
Under Power

These two 1-day courses are the perfect way
to refresh skills. All sailors will benefit from the
MOB refresher, while those heading away on
holidays may want to practise handling a
yacht in a confined space.

Powerboat Training
Our powerboat courses can be delivered utilising both the club’s
equipment and our own. We’ll always ensure to have a mixture of console
and tiller driven powerboats available to gain the most from each
programme.
Practical
National
Powerboat
Certificate

A two day course conducted on console and tiller driven RIBs.
We’re happy to use club RIBs if you wish, but will ensure to bring
one of the fleet on 6.5m+ RIBs equipped with VHF and GPS if
needed (see picture). In addition, we’ll provide a tiller driven RIB
to ensure that certificates are endorsed for this type of craft. The
course can be run over a weekend.

Safety Boat
Certificate

The Safety Boat Certificate is the ideal course for club members
assisting in race duties and instructors looking after sailing
dinghies. The course lasts two days and can be taught on our
4.5m RIBs or using club RIBs if you would prefer. The advantage
of the latter being that members will be trained in the boats they
will be using in the club.

Shorebased
VHF SRC
Certificate

Department of Marine recognised course. No more than two
participants ever share one modern DSC enabled radio. The
course can be run over a weekend or a series of 4 evenings.

Coastal Nav
for Small
Boats

Irish Sailing’s basic navigation course, the ideal course to ensure
sufficient knowledge for short coastal hops. The course can be
run over a weekend, and includes all charts and equipment.

Instructor Preparation
Getting all the qualifications and experience to undertake an Irish Sailing
pre-entry and dinghy instructor programme can be a tricky process,
however, we’d be delighted to help. We can tailor a programme to help
prepare your club’s candidates, and are open to working with several
clubs at one time to assist as many candidates as possible
Powerboating
National
Powerboat
Certificate

A two day course meeting the minimum requirements for Irish
Sailing’s Dinghy Instructor Course. We’ll ensure to have a tiller
driven boat available to meet the DI course requirements.

Safety Boat
Certificate

Prospective advanced and senior instructors will need to
undertake this two-day programme. Our programme follows the
newly designed syllabus from Irish Sailing for this programme.

Sailing
Pre-Entry
Assessment
Training Day

We can provide an experienced coach to prepare sailors for the
Irish Sailing pre-entry assessment. If required, we can transport
double handed dinghies to allow candidates practise in a double
handed boat as all assessments are conducted in such a boat.

Shorebased
VHF SRC
Certificate

Department of Marine recognised course. No more than two
participants ever share one modern DSC enabled radio. The
course can be run over a weekend or a series of 4 evenings.

Coastal Nav
for Small
Boats

Irish Sailing’s basic navigation course, the ideal course to ensure
sufficient knowledge to pass the navigation components of the
pre-entry assessment. The course can be run over a weekend,
and includes all charts and equipment.

Set Up to Travel
We’ve been exceptionally fortunate to develop the largest and widest
ranging fleet of sailing and powerboats in the country. Working on major film
and television projects as well as having many staff actively involved in
dingy racing has ensured we’ve also developed a significant fleet of
vehicles and trailers, including the skills required to safely move them
anywhere in the country.

Hassle Free Service
To make the programme run as
seamlessly as possible and to
cause the least amount of
disruption to the club’s normal
functioning we’ll get all the
equipment in, set up and back
out again on the same day as the
course.
We know that having someone
come down to the club on a
Friday evening to let us in can be
a great inconvenience, so we’ll
ensure a same day experience,
saving members’ time.

Indicative Pricing
All prices are subject to quotation and will vary depending on what each club
requires. All prices are include all costs associated with travel, license and
application fees. Nothing is hidden, the price includes everything. Included on all
practical courses are the provision of any specialist gear needed.
Cruising Skills & Shorebased Courses

Programme

Cost Per Person

VHF SRC Course

€209

Coastal Navigation

€149

RYA Day Skipper

€499

RYA Coastal / YM

€499

Sea Survival

€299

Cruising Skills Practical Courses

Programme

Cost Per Person

MOB Recovery

€119

Mooring and
Handling Under
Power

€119

Powerboat Training

Programme

Cost Per Person

National Powerboat
Certificate Course

€319

Safety Boat
Certificate Course

€299

Instructor Preparation

Programme

Cost Per Person

Pre-Entry
Assessment Training
Day

€99

Please get in touch to chat about
your requirements and we’ll get a
quotation organised.

Irish National Sailing & Powerboat School
West Pier, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
01 2844195 | www.inss.ie | sailing@inss.ie

